1.0 Introduction
3 Quarters in Mankon Bamenda II municipality have no access to a potable water supply.
Water is obtained from streams, rain, wells and springs, which are not well protected, hence
high prevalence of water borne deceases is apparent.
With the need for a reliable potable water supply to reduce water born deceases, the Ntankah
Village Women Common initiative Group (NVWCIG) has taken the lead to initiate a project to
establish a water supply to the Mankon community. A local water technician outlined a basic
water system consisting of using an existing local spring, a pump sump of 10 m3, pump
(capacity and head not yet specified), 20 m3 buffer reservoir, 3km distribution lines an 6 water
stand posts.
This basic outline has not been considered as enough detailed to judge the feasibility of the
project and sound enough to apply for external sponsors. For this reason the NVWCIC has
asked PUM, the Netherlands Senior Experts organisation, to provide and finance a water
expert mission to make an assessment of the project and to detail the project to such extend
that feasibility, investment and chance of successful realisation can be judged.
PUM has rewarded the NVWCIC request and has sponsored a mission of water expert mr.
P.C. Kamp in the period of December 22th 2015 to January 1th. His findings are given in the
next chapters.

2.0 Water demand
The NVWCIW members have conducted a thorough survey and identified 4000 residents in
the 3 quarters of Mankon under concern: Muwatchu, Ntankah and Atuambueh.
The needed daily water consumption per capita has been discussed during the mission and
consensus was reached to adopt 20 litre/capita/day, which is well in line with daily
consumption mentioned elsewhere for water supply from public stand posts. With 4000
residents to be supplied, the total water demand amounts thus 80,000 l/day, which equals
3,333 l/h or 0.926 l/s.
Estimated population growth in Mankon is as high as 2.8%/y. Apart from anticipated growth of
population, the availability of a reliable water supply might attract additional inflow of
residents. Since available water sources are limited (see chapter 5) this report will restrict the
design of the water system to 80,000 l/day, however, provisions will be proposed to enable
future expansion of water demand (see chapter 7 and 8).

3.0 Distribution
3.1 Fixed house connections
The original project proposal anticipated to install, apart from 6 water stand posts,
also fixed house connections (consumed water was supposed to be paid by a
monthly fee).
At start of the mission the PUM expert has strongly advised to refrain from installing
fixed house connections, for several reasons:
 With payment of a monthly fee only, there will be little or no incentive to limit
water use;
 Even if each house connection will be equipped with a water meter, this will
not guarantee economical water use. Regular (once a month?) water meter
reading will impose additional administrative burden and, if the house hold
does not put aside enough money, payment of the water bill can turn out to
become a frequent problem;
 Water meters are also susceptible for fraud if not guarded properly.
Reinstalling them some time in reverse order will lower water readings;
 Households with fixed house connection may also be tempted to install illegal
(hidden) connections to the water feed line in front of the water meter.

Above-mentioned possible drawbacks/problems are far from theoretical but instead
have been experienced in other water projects.
Standard water stand posts (as shown in figure 1) equipped with a water meter and
shutdown valve (behind locked door) wont suffer from the above-mentioned
drawbacks and will add additional benefits:
 If the project provides standard (well-recognisable f.i. 20 l) plastic jerry cans,
selling of the water will be a very straight forward process based on a fixed
price per jerry can;
 As each filled jerry can has to be paid and transported, economic water use
will be stimulated automatically;
 If each stand post is made the responsibility of one (female?) caretaker,
responsibility (also for the lock on the stand post door) is well been allocated;
 Collection of the water revenues (each week?) will thus also be a well divined
straight forward process;
 If the caretakers are rewarded with a certain percentage of the revenues (5 or
10%) then the water project will also add to local employment and economy.

Figure 1. Water stand post as used in Rwanda water projects

Based on the above, the mission has reached agreement to base distribution of the
water on stand posts only.
3.2 Distribution capacity
It is obvious that water will be sold mainly during the day and water sale will vary over
the day. Based on local input, a likely possible water distribution pattern over time
has been derived (see figure 2).
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Given daily water consumption of 80,000 l and the above given distribution pattern,
hourly water distribution volumes can be calculated (as given in table 1).
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Table 1 shows that a maximum water sale of 8718 l/h can be expected late
afternoon. If we assume that each stand post is equipped with two taps each with an
estimated capacity of 8 l/min, then the total number of stand posts to deliver 8718 l/h
can be calculated to be 9.1, rounded to10. If we consider that filling of water jerry
cans will not occur permanently, the mission advises to install 11 stand posts. The
original projected number of stand posts of 6 has to be increased to 11. Locations for
the stand posts should be chosen such that each will serve about 400 clients.

4.0 Buffer reservoir
With an average needed flow from the source of 3,333 l/h (see chapter 2) and a varying
distribution flow with a maximum as high as 8718 l/h, it is obvious that a buffer reservoir has
to be incorporated. Figure 3 gives the graphs of the cumulative distribution volume (derived
from table 1) and the cumulative (production) feed flow over the day, each reaching the day
volume of 80,000 l.
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The difference between the cumulative production and cumulative distribution will
represent the change in stored water volume in the buffer reservoir (see figure 4).
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From the above we can conclude that based on a daily consumption of 80,000 l, a constant
feed and a distribution pattern as assumed, a minimum buffer volume of 30,513 l will be
required. With some safety added, a buffer volume of 35,000 l is advised (1.75 times larger
than the original proposed 20,000 l).

5.0 Capacity of source
The intended source of the project is a location where several little springs emerge out of a
hillside. Three little sources merge into a joined run-off, another little source at some 10 m
distance has a separate run-off. Only one of the springs has been excavated and equipped
with drain and pipe outlet (see figure 5) and is used by the families living near by as their
source of water (see figure 6). The quality of the water is reported to be good and safe to
drink.
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Capacity of the springs has been determined by blocking the two run-offs with a dam
equipped with a discharge pipe (see figure 7). The streams were left to stabilize for one day
after which their flow was measured (see figure 8). The capacity of the three springs was
found to be 0.37 l/s and the capacity of the fourth spring was measured to be 0.19 l/s,
together 0.56 l/s which is considerable less than the projected design capacity of 0.926 l/s.

Figure 7
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The capacity of the springs was measured the 27 of December. As the dry season stretches
from end October to end of March, it is more than likely that the capacity of the springs will
diminish towards the end of the dry season (although capacity drop is reported to be little).
Capacity of the springs might be enlarged by excavating them as much as possible to their
sources and install adequate drainage (and water tight coverage for hygienic protection).
These actions have to be undertaken anyhow as part of the project. However, we should
realise that enlarging the capacity of the springs might also lead to faster depletion towards
the end of the dry season. The mission advises these works (excavating, installing drainage
and water tight coverage) to be undertaken as soon as possible thus enabling a reliable
measurement of the capacity of the springs at the end of the dry season.
th

Given the measured capacity of the springs of 0.56 l/s at December 27 2015, it will be
unrealistic to suppose that the above mentioned works will enlarge the capacity of the springs
considerable (at the end of dry season). For this reason the mission had to conclude that
capacity of the spring(s) is too small to supply enough water for the foreseen size of the
project. Thus, either the project has to be downsized or an additional source of water has to
be incorporated.

6.0 Additional source of water
The only additional source of water, with enough capacity, that has been identified in the
neighbourhood of the project is a small stream located not far from one of the extensions of
the projected distribution network (see figure 9).

Figure 9

Water from open streams and rivers can have high turbidity levels and will be hygienically
unsafe. To use surface water as a source for drinking water, water treatment shall have to be
incorporated.
The most widely used type of surface water treatment is based on coagulation and will (at
least) include dosing of coagulant, mixing, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and
disinfection. Although being the most dominant technology for surface water treatment,
application of coagulation for small-scale water supply has inherent drawbacks:
 As all treatment elements, from coagulant dosing to disinfection are essential, scaling
down will increase investment cost per unit capacity more than proportional;
 The needed skills to operate a coagulation based treatment are for a small treatment
the same as for a large scale treatment;
 The numerous elements (especially chemical preparation and dosing equipment)
demand proper maintenance and will increase failure risk.

The relative small (additional) capacity that is needed for this project (about 0.5 l/s) is smaller
than the capacity of treatment units available on the market. A tailor made treatment unit will
therefore increase investment costs even more.
For the above-mentioned reasons the mission judges a treatment based on coagulation not
appropriate for the project.
A new technology for treatment of surface water that has come available the last two decades
is membrane filtration. Especially Utra-Filtration (UF) is of interest because it not just removes
all suspended solids but also bacteria and even viruses. UF therefor is capable to produce
hygienic safe drinking water from surface water. Due to the modular concept of membrane
filtration, the technology is not scale dependent and thus very eligible for small-scale
application.
Until now the promising future for application of membrane filtration for surface water
treatment has not matured for some reasons:
 Investments costs of membrane filtration were still higher than investment costs of
classic solutions;
 Fouling control of the membranes requires operation by specialists. Incorrect
operation has led to numerous failures of membrane installations.
Recently a break-through small scale Dutch UF system has come available on the market:
 An build-in fully programmed operation system (based on long term membrane
expert experience) makes the need for operation by a membrane specialist obsolete;
 Manufacturing in China (based on Dutch design and quality standards) has brought
the cost down to a more than competitive level.
The mission believes that such a small-scale UF system, treating water from the local stream
(see figure 9), can be applied as an additional source for drinking water. This solution can
have the added advantage that future increase of demand can be met by installing additional
UF membrane units.
One has to realise, however, that an UF-membrane treatment at this location will also have
inherent disadvantages:
 Although an UF treatment will produce clear and absolute hygienic safe drinking
water, dissolved matter is not removed by UF. As the stream is apparent used for
washing (see figure 10), regulations have to be enforced over the full upstream length
of the stream, not to throw the used wash water (or any used water with dissolved
impurities) into the stream. This will impose a permanent management burden on the
project;
 The UF treatment will use additional electric energy (although estimated to be as low
as 0.004 kWh/20 l). The stream, however, is apparently the lowest point of the
distribution area. The pump energy to lift the water from the level of the stream to the
average level of the buffer reservoir, therefore, can be considerable.

Figure 10

To judge the energy consumption of the project and to collect data for the design of the
distribution network, altitudes of all relevant locations have been determined.

7.0 Layout and altitude of main project elements
Figure 11 gives the map of the proposed distribution network, as conceived by the local water
technician (note that stand post 11, located at a distance of 698 m from the storage tank, is
not shown on the map of figure 11).

Figure 11

Altitudes have been measured with a Garmin 64 (GPS) meter, made available by the expert.
Measured altitudes of main project elements are listed in table 2.
Element

Altitude [m]

Stand post 11

1291

Storage reservoir

1295

Stand post 1

1290

Stand post 2

1283

Source

1271

Stand post 3

1260

Stand post 4

1250

Stand post 5

1250

Stand post 6

1250

Stand post 7

1248

Stand post 8

1272

Stand post 9

1243

Stand post 10

1230

Stream

1215

Table 2. Altitudes of project elements

If we assume minimum and maximum water level in the storage (buffer) reservoir to be 0.5
and 2.5 m, than the water from the stream has to be lifted ((1295 + (2.5 – 0.5)/2) – 1215) =
81.5 m, while the water of the source has to be lifted only ((1295 + (2.5 – 0.5)/2) – 1271) =
25.5 m. Applying the stream as additional source will therefore require considerable more
energy.
The UF membrane solution, thus, not only requires the already mentioned permanent
management burden to safeguard the stream from pollution with dissolved impurities, but will
also require considerable pump energy due to the low altitude of the UF site. For these
reasons the mission decided to look for other possible alternatives.

8.0 Alternative source
Based on local information, another potential water source was identified, about 585 m from
the road between storage (buffer) reservoir and stand post 11. This source has been part of a
water supply project that has been aborted due to mismanagement and lack of transparency.
Most elements of the system had been cannibalised by local inhabitants but the source had
survived in a remarkable good condition and was still used by many (mostly children) to
collect water, The source had been excavated, drained and covered again ending in a pipe
outlet (see figure 12), as such, this source can be considered as a well protected ‘state of the
art’ well/source.

Figure 12

The capacity was measured to be 1.06 l/s, well beyond the projected 0.926 l/s capacity of the
project. The measured altitude of the source amounted 1257 m. Collecting water from this
source involves at present (for mostly children) climbing more than 30 m.
The quality of the source was reported as very good. Given the fact that the capacity of
source also meets the project design capacity, the mission has advised to use this source as
main supply and to incorporate the original source (see chapter 5) as back-up for the initial
phase of the project and as capacity extension for future increase of demand.

8.0 Reservoir volumes and pump capacities
The main source (chapter7) and the original source together can supply about 150% of the
design capacity of the project (6000 people). The mission advises to build the buffer reservoir
for the 150% capacity. Analogue chapter 4, the needed buffer volume for 150% capacity
3
amounts 1.5 x 30315 = 45473 l, rounded 50 m .
The sources will each feed into a pump reservoir.
The mission advises below given pump capacities:
3
 Main source: 3.6 m /h with 45 m head;
3
 Back-up source 1.8 m /h with 30 m head.
Advised pump reservoir volumes:
3
 Main source: 5 m ;
3
 Back-up source: 2.5 m .
At source capacities above the pump capacity (as measured during the mission), the pump
reservoir(s) will spill via the spill outlet. At source capacities below the pump capacity (which
may occur near the end of dry season), the pump(s) have to be switched on and off by a
maximum and minimum level switch.
The mission advised to operate the back-up source pump during the initial period by means
of a timer switch. Thus, the pump can be put to operate some time during the peak hours

only. Depending on the increase of demand, the operation time can be adjusted at the timer
switch.
A maximum level switch at the buffer reservoir has to switch off both source pumps. Whether
this switch will be hard wired with the source pumps or via wireless remote control has to be
decided based on costs and judgement of which technology can be considered as locally
appropriate.

9.0 Power supply
The electrical power supply in Bamenda is far from reliable. Power drops may happen several
times a day, most of them are relative short (less than an hour), but power drops of more than
a few hours or even a day are no exception. To assure a reliable water supply, a back-up for
the electric power will be necessary.
A fully automated no-break installation, that switches a generator on and off will be
sophisticated and costly. To simplify the system, the mission advises to start the generator
(and connect to the pump) manually after the power break has lasted more than one hour
(and stop/disconnect after power has returned). This procedure will reduce the start/stop
frequency considerable and thus not only the human effort will be lowered but also the life
expectancy of the generator will be lengthened.
During the initial period of the project, when the supply from the back-up source is still limited,
one generator at the main source can be considered acceptable. When demand has
increased such that the back-up source is delivering a substantial part of the total, installing
also a generator at the back-up source will become necessary to safeguard a reliable water
supply.

10.0 Estimate of investment costs
The expert has no knowledge of local Cameroon investment costs. An estimate of the
investment costs of the project shall have to be derived by local experts based on the
presented outline in this report.
A complete hydraulic dimensioning of the distribution network could not be accomplished
within the limited time of the mission. Investment cost of pipe material can be determined
(with sufficient accuracy) based on estimated diameters and pressure ratings derived from
table 2. More accurate dimensioning calculation of the network can be established in a later
phase of the project.

12.0 Conclusions










Daily water consumption per capita has been adopted to 20 l/d. To supply 4000
inhabitants of the 3 quarters in Mankon Bamenda II municipality with water, a daily
water demand of 80,000 L is foreseen;
The mission advises to refrain from installing fixed house connections. Uncontrolled
water use and possible fraud could hamper the reliability of the system;
Based on an assumed likely possible water distribution pattern over time, 2 taps per
stand post and a tap capacity of 8 l/min, the minimum number of stand posts have
been determined to be 11;
The mission advises to equip each stand post with a water meter (and shut down
valve) in a closet that can be locked (see figure 1);
If each stand post is made the responsibility of one (female?) caretaker, responsibility
(also for the lock on the stand post door) is well been allocated;
Rewording the caretakers with a certain percentage of the revenues will add to local
employment and economy;
By providing standard (well-recognisable f.i. 20 l) plastic jerry cans, selling of the
water will be a very straight forward process based on a fixed price per jerry can;
The original intended water source was found to deliver only about 60% of the
needed capacity;
An alternative source that can deliver 100 % capacity has been identified;







The mission proposes to incorporate the original source as back-up source and as
source for future (foreseen) increase in demand;
The needed buffer volume, based on the assumed distribution pattern and daily water
3
demand of 80,000 l, has been determined at 35 m . The mission advises however to
built a 50 m3 reservoir enabling a future 50% increase of demand;
The main source has to be equipped with a pump reservoir of 5m3, a pump rated 3.6
m3/h with 45 m head and a generator with adequate capacity;
The back-up source can be equipped with a 2.5 m3 pump reservoir and pump rated
1.8 m3/h with 30m head. A electric generator to be added when demand has
increased considerable;
Investment costs have to be derived by local experts based on given outlines of this
report.

